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Details of Visit:

Author: Sigs69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 29 Jun 2015 19:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85.00
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Gfe is still the best parlour in sheffield with best girls, only two available- all busy apart from Jessica
whom i saw last week and is great and harley a newish girl who has worked in manchester before

The Lady:

Young, curvy in right places, cute smile, tattoos, black hair, pleasnt personality but not a true gfe girl

The Story:

Went for harley as like a nice curvy arse, initial gfe ritual cleaning shower while harley sorted the
money. Initially basic service for45
Came back , asked for an oil massage as tired, she only had talc and gave a cursory rub, i gave her
a massage hoping i would have an erection- no luck, pleasant talk initially, she then tried oral with,
as i was slowly getting aroused she offered a toy show for exrra 10, agreed then she asked if i
wanted to do gfe and i agreed, we did a 69 after 30 secs of her sex toy show, came in her mouth in
a few minutes, she charged another 30 for gfe and cim . I showered hoping to get a proper
massage or a toy show in remaining time but her pants were back. I mentioned i did not paying the
money but the service was hurried, she offered to lie down and do the toy show but i felt annoyed
by then as her service was interrupted and hurried and no attempt to offer a true Gfe, every few
minutes was offer of a new service and extra money
85 pounds wasted in15 minutes , wont be seeing her again, should have seen jessica who offers a
true unhurried gfe
Been going to gfe fir last 8 years and this felt like a ripoff
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